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It will improve picture quality by removing glitches like blocked-up pixel,… LiteSpeed Cache Clear LiteSpeed Cache Clear is a
LiteSpeed web server configuration and monitoring tool that allows you to clear Web server cache, view Web server’s log files
and perform several tests on your web server. You can also monitor real-time performance of your… DNS Assistant DNS
Assistant is a powerful utility to manage DNS records for your website. You can easily manage multiple domains by specifying
sub-domains and customize them with many types of DNS records such as MX, A, CNAME, SRV, TXT, and AAAA… Bulk
Exporter from Facebook Bulk Exporter from Facebook can be used to export all your users' information, such as user name,
email address, birthday, gender and profile picture, etc. from Facebook to an HTML file or Excel file, which you can import…
Calendar Merge by Google Calendar Manager by Google Calendar Manager gives you a whole new way to sync your Google
calendar with Microsoft Outlook, Mac Calendar, or iOS calendar app. Now you can use Calendar Merge to move your calendar
events from Outlook to Google… Google Checkout Integration for Magento 1.4.x Google Checkout Integration for Magento is
a Magento module which allows you to easily integrate Google Checkout and Google Merchant Center with Magento. With this
integration, you can easily turn your customers into… Mobile Facebook Checker is a mobile app that lets you see your
Facebook friends' activities and responses to your posted status, comments, likes, etc. on the Facebook mobile site for iOS and
Android devices. You can also export Facebook data to your computer… Powerful Notepad for all Internet Browsers The
features of web Notepad are much more powerful than the Notepad offered by Microsoft. It supports syntax highlighting of
codes, various font types and colors, and many more. You can also change the default behavior… Best Twitter Tweets and
statuses generator and viewer Best Twitter Tweets and statuses generator and viewer allows you to browse Twitter to get the
tweets and statuses to your website, so you can follow people who will comment on your website and get realtime… Apple
AirPlay Music-on-Web New Apple AirPlay Music-on-Web is an Apple AirPlay enabled web widget that allows you to stream
your iTunes music library on your web browser with your iPad or iPhone. This allows your friends and family members to listen
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